Historically, the vast majority of cellular probes and therapeutics have been small organic molecules (\<800 Da).^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ However, recent studies indicate that only a small percentage (approximately 15--25%) of the human proteome is susceptible to small molecule-dependent regulation.^[@ref3]^ The fundamental limitation of small-molecule reagents is encoded in the name itself: the molecules are small and thus intrinsically unable to compete with the relatively large contact surfaces found at many biologically important ligand--receptor interfaces, such as protein--protein interactions.

One structural class that has largely evaded small molecule recognition and modulation is the ankyrin repeat.^[@ref4]^ Gankyrin (colored, Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) is a recently identified ankyrin repeat oncoprotein, whose overexpression is directly linked to the onset, proliferation, and/or metastasis of breast,^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ liver,^[@ref7]^ oral,^[@ref8]^ pancreatic,^[@ref9]^ and colorectal cancers,^[@ref10]^ as well as esophageal squamous cell carcinoma.^[@ref11]^ In addition, gankyrin plays an essential role in Ras-initiated tumorigenesis, which represents ∼30% of all cancers.^[@ref12]^

![(A) Complex involving gankyrin (colored) and the C-terminal fragment of S6 ATPase (gray). (B) Complex involving Pdar (blue) and Prb (light brown). Binding face residues mutated in this work are highlighted. (C) View of the Pdar binding face of Prb. Residues randomized during library construction are highlighted and annotated.](cb-2014-003834_0001){#fig1}

The seven helix-turn-helix-loop ankyrin modules in gankyrin (individually colored in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) generate a relatively featureless and extensive concave putative binding face. Gankyrin binds a number of physiological targets, including cyclin-dependent kinase 4 (CDK4),^[@ref13]^ the E3 ubiquitin ligase MDM2,^[@ref14]^ and the C-terminal S6 ATPase subunit of the 26S proteasome (referred to as S6 ATPase, herein).^[@ref15]^ In forming a complex with CDK4, gankyrin regulates CDK4-dependent phosphorylation of retinoblastoma protein (pRb), ultimately leading to activation of E2F transcription factors.^[@ref13],[@ref16]^ In forming a complex with MDM2, gankyrin regulates MDM2-dependent polyubiquitination of p53, resulting in lower cellular levels of p53 and suppression or abrogation of p53-dependent apoptosis.^[@ref14]^ Aberrant cellular events as a result of increased levels of these protein--protein interactions, due to overexpression of gankyrin, result in decreased genome stability and the onset of oncogenic cell functions and fate. Thus, protein--protein interactions involving gankyrin, or the inhibition of these interactions, are of significant therapeutic interest.

Relatively little is known about the biological role of a complex involving gankyrin (colored) and S6 ATPase (gray space-filling depiction, Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). However, this interaction illustrates the challenge of disrupting protein--protein interactions involving this oncoprotein. Binding is stabilized by composite surfaces made from discontinuous portions of two proteins over a large surface area, which involve residues on the concave face of the ankyrin repeat.^[@ref4]^ The binding interface between gankyrin and S6 ATPase is ∼2400 Å^2^, which is significantly larger than the observed average value of ∼1600 Å^2^ for a protein--protein interaction surface.^[@ref17]^ Aspects of complexes involving ankyrin repeats, including featureless putative binding face surfaces and large binding interfaces, can present a substantial challenge to the development of small molecule inhibitors. For example, fragment-based drug discovery recently identified molecules that bind the Notch-1 ankyrin repeat domain with a dissociation constant (*K*~D~) of ∼10 mM.^[@ref18]^

In comparison to their small molecule counterparts, proteins can adopt large and precisely defined three-dimensional surfaces required for binding and controlling complex biological targets that have evaded small-molecule regulation. Modern molecular biology techniques have enabled engineering, evolution, large-scale expression, and purification of diverse proteins. Additionally, multiple technologies now exist, which enable functional protein delivery to the interior of mammalian cells, or to specific subcellular environments, to the extent that multiple researchers have used exogenous natural or synthetic proteins as basic research tools or drug leads that act on intracellular targets.^[@ref19]−[@ref25]^ While a host of challenges to the broader use of proteins as basic research tools and therapeutics exist, a fundamental obstacle is one that continues to resist a general solution: protein folding. We are still largely incapable of designing functional proteins *de novo*. Perhaps the most sensible solution is thus one semidesign: start with a stable protein with a privileged scaffold and modify it to specifically bind a macromolecule of interest.^[@ref26]^

A relatively modest number of protein--protein complexes involving ankyrin repeat domains has been reported. Most of these costructures contain ankyrin repeat binding partners that are large (\>50 kDa) and/or unstable proteins, making them poor scaffolds for protein engineering and/or evolution. In the context of established gankyrin-binding proteins, S6 ATPase does not express in *E. coli* as a soluble protein in the absence of gankyrin^[@ref15]^ and structures involving gankyrin and MDM2 or CDK4 have not been reported. Baker and co-workers recently used *in silico* design and *in vitro* evolution to generate a potent protein--protein interaction involving a PH1109-derived protein called Prb (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, light brown) and a synthetic thermostable ankyrin repeat called Pdar (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, blue).^[@ref27]^ PH1109 is a bacterial CoA-binding protein from the hyperthermophile *Pyrococcus horikoshii.* In contrast to many structurally characterized ankyrin repeat binding proteins, PH1109 and mutants thereof are relatively small proteins (∼16 kDa) that are thermostable and express very well in *E. coli*. Additionally, PH1109 can reliably be mutated at the putative ankyrin repeat binding interface without fear of distorting the overall fold.^[@ref27]^ All of these are valuable features when considering a scaffold for generating novel protein--protein interactions.

The development of the Pdar--Prb complex highlights both the power and current limitations of *in silico* methods, as well as the utility of high-throughput screening and/or macromolecular evolution. For example, while rigid-body docking *in silico* provided a valuable protein scaffold and *in silico* design of the complex provided a valuable starting point for its optimization, the reported crystal structure of this protein--protein complex is significantly different from the *in silico* design. Additionally, highest affinity complexes were identified through the application of macromolecular evolution experiments.^[@ref27]^

Using shape complementarity and privileged scaffold resurfacing as design principles, we hypothesized that Prb-derived proteins could be generated to selectively recognize gankyrin. The amino acid backbone of gankyrin and Pdar align with a backbone root-mean-square deviation (rmsd) value of 0.69 Å over all Pdar residues ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, Figure S1). If a Prb-derived protein binds gankyrin in a manner that is similar to the Pdar--Prb complex, the binding face residues on the Prb-derived protein would likely engage large regions of gankyrin and therefore might be able to compete with, or inhibit, disease-relevant complexes involving gankyrin. However, residues on the concave binding face and loop regions of Pdar and gankyrin are only ∼12% sequence homologous ([Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, Figure S2). Furthermore, analysis of the binding face on Pdar reveal a large number of hydrophobic residues and an extensive hydrophobic patch. In contrast, solvent exposed residues on the putative binding face of gankyrin are primarily polar or charged. This suggests that extensive resurfacing of Prb is required to achieve selective and potent recognition of gankyrin. Additionally, these observations indicate that the generation of a novel gankyrin-binding protein is a substantial molecular recognition challenge since binding is unlikely to driven, primarily, by hydrophobic effects. Evaluation of the Prb--Pdar complex revealed eight Prb residues that directly engage, or are nearby, the surface of Pdar (N83, A85, K86, W88, R89, Y110, P111, and L112; Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). We reasoned that if a binding mode similar to that observed in the Pdar--Prb interaction is utilized, mutation of these residues might result in new proteins that selectively recognize gankyrin. The remaining question is how to best identify new gankyrin-binding proteins from this library.

We recently described split-superpositive green fluorescent protein (split-spGFP) reassembly as a robust and efficient method for identifying protein--protein interactions in living cells (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A).^[@ref28]^ In previously reported split-GFP systems,^[@ref29]−[@ref31]^ the split-GFP fragments are susceptible to aggregation, resulting in relatively low efficiency of protein--protein interaction-dependent reassembly. In contrast, supercharged proteins, including supercharged GFP, are resistant to aggregation by virtue of their high theoretical net charge.^[@ref32]^ Thus, split-spGFP fragments likely resist aggregation, which allows for efficient interaction-dependent reassembly.

![(A) Interaction-dependent reassembly of split-superpositive GFP fragments to generate active (fluorescent) GFP. (B) Flow cytometry data showing GFP fluorescence in *E. coli* coexpressing Gankyrin-CspGFP and GBP 1--7-NspGFP or a Pdar/Prb positive control. (C) ELISA data. Targets of GBPs are colored as follows: gankyrin (blue); Pdar (green); Notch-1 (red). (D) Coomassie-stained PAGE following copurification of Gankyrin-His~6*x*~ and untagged Gankyrin binding protein 3, 5, or 7 (GBP 3, 5, or 7). (E) Flow cytometry data showing GFP fluorescence in *E. coli* that express Gankyrin-CspGFP/S6 ATPase and GBP 5-NspGFP or GBP 7-NspGFP. Error bars in panel C represent the standard deviation from three independent experiments.](cb-2014-003834_0002){#fig2}

Using standard molecular biology techniques, we prepared a DNA library that encodes Prb with eight randomized binding face residues (shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). This DNA library was cloned into a pET plasmid as a fusion to N-spGFP. We also cloned gankyrin into a pBad plasmid as a fusion to C-spGFP. These two plasmids were sequentially transformed into *E. coli*, generating a library of ∼5 × 10^9^ transformants. Sequencing ∼50 library plasmids from our library suggested very efficient randomization of the Prb binding face, as we did not observe any duplicate sequences in this region. Doubly transformed *E. coli* were made to concomitantly express the Prb library-NspGFP fusion and gankyrin-CspGFP fusion proteins, and incubated at 30 °C for 6 h. After such time, *E. coli* with the highest levels of GFP (indicating interaction-dependent GFP reassembly) were isolated by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). Following two rounds of screening, we individually rescreened seven resurfaced shape complementary proteins, which bind gankyrin living cells (in *E. coli*, Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). These proteins are herein referred to as gankyrin binding protein 1--7 (GBP 1--7). While all seven of these resurfaced proteins bind gankyrin (as determined by split-spGFP reassembly), we focused on the five best performing proteins (GBPs 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7).

We further characterized binding by an enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA), which, in our hands, is more stringent than split-spGFP reassembly. As seen in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C, GBP 3, GBP 5, and GBP 7 appear to strongly bind gankyrin, while other GBPs are much poorer binders. Importantly, GBP 5 and GBP 7 do not appreciably bind off-target ankyrin repeats Pdar (green bars) and Notch-1 (red bars), which exhibit very high structural homology with gankyrin (backbone atom rmsd = 0.69 and 1.27 Å, respectively; Figure S3, [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}), but differ dramatically with respect to the makeup of amino acids on their concave binding face. Pdar and Notch-1 exhibit ∼12% and ∼9% sequence homology, respectively, with the concave binding face of Gankyrin (Figures S2 and S4, [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}).

Binding was further confirmed by measuring the amount of GBP that is copurified with His~6*x*~-tagged gankyrin from *E. coli* cell lysate.^[@ref33]^*E. coli* was induced to coexpress His~6*x*~-tagged gankyrin and untagged GBP 3, 5, or 7. Cleared cell lysate was incubated with Ni-NTA agarose, followed by washing steps and release of His~6*x*~-tagged gankyrin by the addition of imidazole. Gankyrin or gankyrin-GBP copurified complexes were identified by gel electrophoresis and coomassie staining. As seen in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D, appreciable levels of copurified GBP 5 and GBP 7 were observed, while much lower levels of GBP 3 copurified with gankyrin, suggesting that GBP 5 and 7 are the highest affinity GBPs and warrant further study. The relative absence of other copurified cellular proteins further demonstrates the high level of selectivity that is achieved in these newly identified protein--protein interactions.

As stated previously, S6 ATPase does not express independently as a soluble protein. The gankyrin-S6 ATPase complex is only generated by coexpressing these two proteins from a single pET-DUET plasmid.^[@ref15]^ In order to determine if GBP 5 or GBP 7 bind gankyrin in the presence of S6 APTase or inhibit this physiological interaction, we performed a modified split-spGFP experiment. We coexpressed gankyrin-CspGFP and S6 ATPase from pET-DUET and GBP 5- or GBP7-NspGFP from pBad, in *E. coli.* Since gankyrin and S6 ATPase assemble when coexpressed, we reasoned that gankyrin-GBP interaction-dependent reassembly of the fused spGFP fragments would only occur if GBP 5 or GBP 7 bind gankyrin over S6 ATPase or recognize a region of gankryrin that differs from S6 ATPase. We observe virtually identical amounts of gankyrin interaction-dependent GFP signal in *E. coli* that coexpress gankyrin-CspGFP/S6 ATPase and GBP5-NspGFP or GBP7-NspGFP (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E).

To assess the contribution of each residue on the resurfaced region of GBP 5 and GBP 7, we performed pull-down experiments from *E. coli* cell lysate containing His~6*x*~-tagged gankyrin and untagged alanine mutants of each gankyrin-binding protein. In each pull-down experiment, a single residue that was randomized in construction of the protein library was mutated to alanine (with the exception of glycine 83 in GBP 5, which we viewed as a minor change unlikely to dramatically alter complex stability). Consistent with our ELISA data, gankyrin does not bind appreciable levels of Prb (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, lane 1), but does copurify with GBP 5 (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, lane 2). Three mutations to the resurfaced region, R85A, N110A and W111A, significantly decreased the amount of copurified mutant GBP (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, lanes 3, 7, and 8, respectively), suggesting these residues are particularly critical for gankyrin recognition. For GBP 7, Y83A, I85A, and W86A, mutations resulted in significantly decreased levels of copurified mutant GBP (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B, lanes 3, 4, and 5). For GBP 5 and GBP 7, mutations that result in significantly lower levels of copurification are tightly grouped and different, suggesting unique recognition "hot spots" (Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C,D).

![(A) Coomassie-stained PAGE following copurification of gankyrin-His~6*x*~ and untagged Prb, gankyrin binding protein 5 (GBP 5), and alanine mutants thereof (stated below the gel). (B) Coomassie-stained PAGE following copurification of gankyrin-His~6*x*~ and untagged Prb, gankyrin binding protein 7 (GBP 7), or alanine mutants thereof (stated below the gel). (C) Binding face of GBP 5, with key gankyrin-binding residues highlighted in green. (D) Binding face of GBP 7, with key gankyrin-binding residues highlighted in green. Structures shown in panels C and D are of the putative binding face of Prb, which is the starting point for our protein resurfacing. These representations are not intended to provide any information on structural features of GBP 5 or GBP 7, or alanine mutants thereof, but rather to graphically represent where mutations deleterious to gankyrin binding reside on GBP 5 and GBP 7. Taken together, these depictions indicate where binding "hot spots" are on the resurfaced proteins GBP 5 and GBP 7, as determined by our pull-down data in panels A and B.](cb-2014-003834_0003){#fig3}

In the overwhelming majority of our data (split-spGFP reassembly, ELISA, and His~6*x*~ copurification) GBP 7 appears to have the highest affinity for gankyrin. We measured the solution phase dissociation constant (*K*~D~) between gankyrin and GBP 7 by isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). This resurfaced shape complementary protein binds gankyrin with good affinity (*K*~D~ ≈ 6.1 μM; Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). The observed change in enthalpy (Δ*H*) and entropy (Δ*S*) for this binding interaction were −2.78 kcal/mol and 14.6 cal/mol·K, respectively. Consistent with our previous data, GBP 5 binds gankryin, but with lower affinity. We observed an unsaturated binding isotherm under identical conditions that were used to measure the GBP 7--gankyrin interaction (data not shown). Since GBP 5 and GBP 7 are derived from a protein natively expressed in the hyperthermophile *Pyrococcus horikoshii*, these proteins are likely to be very thermostable, a desired characteristic of protein reagents. We measured the thermostability of Prb (our original PH1109-derived scaffold) and resurfaced gankyrin-binding mutants GBP 5 and GBP 7 by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Impressively, Prb exhibits a very high melting temperature (*T*~m~) of 91.1 °C. Despite extensive mutagenesis, both resurfaced mutants GBP 5 and GBP 7 retain excellent thermostability (*T*~m~ ≈ 86.8 and 87.1 °C, respectively; Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B).

![(A) Isothermal titration calorimetry binding isotherm for gankyrin and gankyrin binding protein 7 (GBP 7). (B) Differential scanning calorimetry data for ankyrin repeat**-**binding proteins Prb (black), gankyrin binding protein 7 (GBP 7, red), and gankyrin binding protein 5 (GBP 5, blue).](cb-2014-003834_0004){#fig4}

In conclusion, limitations to small molecule reagents and drug leads require fundamentally new approaches to the recognition of disease-relevant receptors. The size, electrostatic complexity, and relatively featureless surfaces associated with many protein--protein interactions involving disease-relevant ankyrin repeat domains present a particularly difficult challenge for small molecule reagents. Synthetic proteins offer a unique opportunity to recognize--and potentially modulate the activity--of challenging macromolecular targets such as ankyrin repeats. Here, we described novel synthetic proteins that selectively and potently recognize the oncoprotein ankyrin repeat gankyrin. Split-superpositive GFP reassembly, ELISA, and cell lysate pull-down experiments suggest that these interactions occur in living cells and are highly selective. These new gankyrin-binding proteins are thermostable, express well in *E. coli* as soluble proteins, and represent the first synthetic proteins that recognize gankyrin *in vitro* and in complex cellular environments. These proteins likely represent valuable starting points for further optimizing affinity to gankyrin and modulating gankyrin-dependent oncogenic cell function and fate. Efforts toward this end are currently underway and will be reported in due course.
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See the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} for complete methods.

Experimental Methods and supplementary data (Figures S1--S4). This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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